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SAF Budget Presents 
Problem to SEC Group 
, ncome from 775 students at $rn each .••• .•. ... .....• . . 
Balance from last year ........... . ..... •..•....• .. .• ..•• 
Total cash on hand .. . ........................• •..•.• 
$30.000.00 
1,178.94 
---,VOL. ·74, NO. 3 LAWRENCE COLLEGE, APPLETON, WIS. Friday, Oct. 8, 1954 
Faculty Participation, 
Arie:ot~l-f'.~ed ex~?~t~~~tE. EXPEN~'.~~~Es::::::::: :2:::: Artist Series are Included 
FIXED EXPENDITURES . 
Athletic board ($13 per sludentl ... . ... . ... , .. . ..• .. .• . . 
Choir ($1 per student) ...•. . .. ••..........•.....•..•...• 
Theater .. .. .. .. . . . .. . ...................•.. , ......... .. .• 
Union ••.••• .... .. ... . ••.....•.•....••••••• •••... •....••.• 
. $31 ,17~.941 
$l0.~~~:~g 1More 
2,000.00 ' 
7.750.00 
Contributor (2 issues) •...•• •... ....• , . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 500.00 
r~~n~i~~. ·::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
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1 In Reva m p.ed Convo Sched u I e L .WA · .....•...•....•...••...•........•.•.••..••....•...•• 
La,vrentian .... .. . . .................. , , •. ..••.•• , .. ... , .. 
Religion in Life conferertce group , ... , , , • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225.00 
~EC social committee .. . ... . .. . . .••. . ••.....•. . .......• 2,100.00 --------------- BY JANET VANDERHEYDEN 
SCA .. , , .. ........... . ......•..•..... , . . • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 25.00 ) S k S d ....,An entirely ''new look'' in convocation is m store for students this 
SEC .. ........•......•...... ... .•• , .. , .. , . ....•... , • • . • . • 529.10 88 fU ent year, according to the student-faculty committee which made public: 
Handbook .. .... ....... . ... , . . • • . • • • . • . • . . • • • • . . . . . • . . • . . 100.00 C . • welcome changes this week. 
Homecoming . .. ......... .. ...... ..•..••.•••.•. , , . . . . . . . • 310.50 onsfrUCtlOn ISfS ~fter stu_dy and deliberat~on, the st~dent-faculty convoc_a tion com .. 
New Student week committee • , ••••. , . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • 104.40 m1ttee decided to engage fewer outside speakers than m prevourc 
\IP_ ,;RPACO·m·m· ·i·t·t·e·e· . . · .· .· .· ·. · .. · •· ·. ·. · .. · ·. ·. · .. ··• • . · .·.·· .• ·•• · .• ··. • • · .·.· · .. · ·. • .. ··. ·.•. · •• ••• 190.00 For 'Crucible' Set years ~nd to_ enlist the ~id of the fac~1lty in pro:viding interes~ing y 200.00 and shmulatmg convocations. Some of the best-liked convocat10ns 
-·--- Building for the Lawrence Col- last year we1~e those presented by th faculty. 
Total variable expenditures .•.•.. , , ••. •.. • ..... , . , . • $11 ,554.00 lege Theatre's fall ,production 'The . The prev_iously poorly_-atten~ed . Artists series programs will ba 
____ . , . .· I integrated mto convocation this yem·. On a week when an Artist 
Pr?posed total expenditures .....•..• , . • • • . . . . . . . . . • $32,324_00 Crucible will begm Monday, Oct · series conc_ert is to be held, there will be no convo. Instead all 
P residents and treasurers of or-1 11. The theatre needs the help of I students will be expected to attend the concert in the evening. 
,g_anizations receiving appro1~r~a- ! · every student who is interested Se~ting will be of th_e stude~ts' o~n choosir.1g and tickets must 
t10ns from the St~d_ent Achv1t1es 1 Phof ographe in the production side of the lb~ picked up at the busJ:1ess office before e~ch concert. Attendance 
fund have been off1c1alJy 1ntrnduc- 1 · rs Will be checked by havmg the students Wnte their names on the 
ed to the budget problem wh ich theatre to make the play a sue- I stub of their ticket. Artists series concerts wiH be h eld this year 
annually pl~gues t wo of the first ! cess. Sign -up sheets will be post- 10ct. 29, Nov. 22. Feb. 24, March 23, and April 18. 
SEC sess10ns. Student bodyrT G• 1 t A f ed in all the fraternity houses and I The revamping of the convoca• 
Trea surer Dave Challoner pre- I o 1ve S r dormitori es as well as the theatre • tion schedule is a result of the 
fented the budget report at the i · ca ll board in Ma in Hall. I El 1z,abeth Auld, Dave joint action of the student and 
SEC. meeting Monday evening. I ! According to Richard Willis, the- I Sackett Get P·ositions facu~ty committees. Irv Curry, 
This year the total cash on
1
A • 1 T lk atre production advisor, all who 'president of SEC, whose work on 
h~nd, $31,178.94, is s~t agai_nst a j ssoc1af 1on a are interested shoulct · sign the On L·awrentian Staff the convo schedu_1~ is the_ fulfm. 
p1oposed total expenditure of $32,-1 . I sheets, designating the times that . . . lment of a. campaign promise, ex-
324.00. The budget must be bal-1 \ they are free to work. "It is your Two appo111tments to pos1t10ns presses his pl_easure with the 
.\meed by the end of next Mon- 1 The doors of the Worch t . enthusiasm and willinoness to tac- on the Lawrentian staff have c.han~es by st~tmg, "Th. e program 
ci · ' · f SEC A · es er b I contarns variety student a d 
ay evenmg s sesswn o · s art center will be opened at 2 kle . grubby jqbs that makes it lbeen made, according to Susan . . : n 
the budget stands there is a $1 _I , . . · . . faculty participation, some of the 
14 . 06 d"ff b t th' lo clock, Sunday, Oct. 10 to all possible for us to function on our 1LaRose, editor-in-chief. Elizabeth better speakers in the country _ ;:,. 1 erence e ween e those ·nt t d · h · t h d t · f ·1·t· ... M w ·1 I 
«?ash on hand and the proposed 1 eres : rn eanng a lee- ~re c e s age _aci 1 ies: · . r. 1 . • 1Auld , a senior, recently was nam- all of which 1he student body 
d "t ture to be given by Mr. Frank lls stated. Prev10us experience 1s
1
- d th ·t· . . anticipated in t his program It 
expen i ures. Levstik h t . . h d . t . e to e pos1 1011 of music editor . · The administration ha s suo·gest- ' p o og1_ap er an archi- no necessary. . . . . . will. I am sure, be of greater in• 
ed t.hat th SEC _ b •· t tect. Mr. Levstik" s talk will be- Scenery and property crews will and David Sackett, a Jun10r, now terest to the student body since e appropria e . t 3 , 1 b · -J o · · · · · · money from the SAF to make u gm a o cock, followed by re- egm wor-: ct. 11 a~ the Park 1s a member of the ed1tonal 1t has been planned with the help 
the athletic fund deficit of abou~ freshmen ts of coffee and cookies ~ouse ga_rage at 7:15 111 th~ eve- ,?oard. Applications now are be- of students for students.·' 
$l ,'600.00. This would further un- for all those present. All are wel- mng. This work will consist of mg accepted for membership on Half A Chance 
balance the budget. The SEC, ~ome to hear this program which building _and painting the set and ,~he. editorial board. Sophomores, Professor William Jay Foley, of 
ho wever, voted to give the bal- 1s spo1~sored by the L.A.A. I will conti~.u~ until Nov. 5. On that ,Jumors an_d senior~ are eligible. the speech _department. asks "that 
.a.nee of the money left in the Levsh~ taught for t_en y:ars a_t a.ate the fmished work should be ! Sackett is an active member of students give the new program 
spring to the fund, provided that lthe Institute of Design m Chi- ready to transfer to the Chapel !the SEC. He headed the new half a ?hance ~nd see what we 
this balance did not exceed the ?ago and worked in art ~tudios st_age. The crews will work five J student w~ek cor.nmittee this year have tr_ied to a o, for I _am sure 
athletic fund deficit; the SEC will m the sam~ city as an art ist and nights a week, Monday through lan_d no,N 1s chairman of a com- they will be both_ s~rpnsed anci 
s3 ve some of the balance for its assistant director . He was em- Friday, m1ttee appornted to investigate pleased at what · 1s m store for 
own treasury. ployed in the following photo- .!Possible changes in the process them because_ the faculty commit-
Major Problems graphic studios in the Windy city: I SCA lof electing SEC committee chair- I tee at the_ ~-i~k of some ge_neral 
Some of the major problems Bertram Studios, Wesley Bowman There will be 'no Student man. A member of Delta Tau ,~aculty criticism took pratically 
which will face the SEC next Studios, Frank Lewis Stud10s, I Christian association Delta. Sackett serves the fr a tern- m their entirety. the student con-
week are the budgeting for for - Tempo Inc., Sears Roebuck and vesper lity as treasurer and has been ,vf ocathwn co_mmittee·s suggestwns 
. . . C ( . 1 . _ service this week. A reorgan- or t e commg year." ens1cs, for the sk1 club and for o. mura s for Baltimore .store), i'zati·onal meeti·ng of SCA wi·ii secretary-treasurer of the crroup Th t d . 
t. · d T · 1 bl. t· · . b • e s u ent body will hear he Contributor. Last year, only an . nang e pu 1ca ions. His own be called next wee k He has earned honors and high ome . ct · . , . 
one issue of the Contributor, stu. studio was known as-the Photo- and an- honors. sth· ve: Y istmguished speakers 
.3 . G ·1ct t ct · Oth . . . nouncement of the meeting· I 1s yea1 
uent literary magazine was print- u1 s u 10. er pos1t10ns m- will be made in the Oct. 15 1· Miss Auld will succeed Sue D · · the second 
ed. It is customary to ~ublish two j clud being head of the .Ph_oto J:?e- Lawrentian. Brainerd as music editor of the l unng semester. 
issues of the magazine and in the 1 partment of Human Engmeenng l.1al)er. TURN TO PAGE 7 
- !laboratories making films for apti-
TURN TO PAGE 5 tude tes ting and presently an art 
Convo to Feature 
Heselton Talk 
On Union Lawn 
director and advertising manager 
of a publishing house. 
Levstik received hon o r a b 1 e 
mention at the Italian Film Festi-
val 1952, for an abstract film 
titled " Aqua Via " co-authored 
with Allan Hammer of New 
Coach Bernie Heselton' s con- Hampshire. H e also assisted in I 
yocation to ~e held Oct. 14 prom, t~e production of a docum entary 
:ises something entirely new in film for the State of New Harnp-
-Oonvocation presentations. Th e I shire. One-man shows include: \ 
.convocation will be held on the Benedict galleries , Chicago; Bor-
lawn in back of the Union . delon galleries, Chicago; U. S. 0. 
Heselton will feature the var- galleries, Chicago; London house, 
sity football team in offensive and Chicago; Circle galleries , De-
d efensive positions. Wit h th i s troit , Michigan; Institute of Con-
1simulated football contest, Coach temporary Art, Washington, D. 
H eselton will explain and illu- C.; Layton Art gallery, Milwau-
istrate the problems encountered kee; Contemporary Al't associa-
in the development of a success- tion, Houston, Texa_s. L evstik has 
ful college team. !taken part in major exhibitions . 
The purpose of thi convo is ,in the United States, Canada , Eu- 1 
to g ive the spectator a better in- lrope, and Asia. 
~1ght of the game of football and 1 
enable him to enjoy th. e game by /i Church Plans Informal 
understanding the rules of the • , • 
garne and the development of D1scuss1on M·eetmgs 
,pla ys. The recognition of various I Coffee, doughnuts and discus-
plays and penalties will l12 sion will highlight the Omega 
brought out. The importance of hour according to The R ev. Clif-
team play and the importance of ford A. Pierson, minister of the 
every man on the team will be Memorial P resbyterian church. 
1tressed. The church parlor will be open 
Questions from the students or I every Sunday night from 9: 45 to 
fa culty will aid him in making 10:45 for student use. Several DAD'S DAY HAD PARTICULAR PUNCH FOR TWO fathers who visited ~ampus 
this program a greater success. faculty couples will be there each Saturday, for each has two sons on the Viking football varsity. At left are the three 
Questions submitted early week. Any student, not necessar-
enough befor e the program may ily Presbyterian, will be wel- Stiles - sopho1:1ore tackle Bi 11, fat~er Ellsworth, a_nd co:captain and ful I back ~~ge:· 
!be answered by demonstration or come. The church is located on The Prange family group are at the right. Father Milford IS seated, sophomore Philip IS 
directly by the coach over the the corner of College avenue andjkneel ing , and junior John is standing. Both are linemen . Fathers of all members of 
loudspeaker. Drew street. the football team were guests at the Lawrence-Coe game. 
, 
2 The Lawrentian 'f • C / f l 
_F_rid_a_y,_O_ct_. _a,_1_95_4_ ,rst oup e O Conservatory' Four Faculty. 
Open Lawrence Music Season Members to 
conservatory or chestra, is acting 
president of the organization, and 
will preside over the general ses-
sions throu ghout the three day 
meeting. Display Work · 
Of Layton Ari 
School Faculty 
BY MARGUERITE SCHUMANN Att d M 
l t en eet LaVahn Maesch, director of the October is the month for many ua compe ence between the two . 
kick-off events for this and that instruments. Four faculty mem ber s from the conservatory, win be toastmaster 
and the musicians at the Law~ Music for the evening was pick- Lawrence conservatory of music at a banquet Monday evening in 
rence cons~rvatory had thei_r own ed from sonata literature, . in will ~ave ~ajor role s in the Wis- the Old Madison r oom of the Wis• 
such funct10n Sunday evenmg at whi··ch "th f th . consm Music Teachers associa- consin union and music will b ... 
th c t ne1 er o e performing . . , -.. e onserva ory. . tlon forty-third annual convention ·d d b h . 
James and Marian Ming, pia- mstruments can be said to pr~ held in Madison Oct. 10 to 12. provi e • Y . is daughter Karen 
n~st and 'cellist respectively, ,dominate. The Mings are both ex- Kenneth Byler, dir ector of the Maesch, cellist, and Donna Le-
kicked off for the conservatory cellently schooled theo et · . t . h . rew, violini st, both recent grad• 
varsity if . l b r .1c1ans, s rummmg er 'cello llke a cow- • 
A display of work of three fac- . -h. h we may a or ~n and so they bring . to thei·r pe boy's guitar uates of the Eastman school of 
image w ic was sort of thm r- · . 
tllty members from Layton school even the first time _ for the formance a perception of both the Shostakovitch wa s caught in a music. _ 
t>f art in Milwaukee now is being faculty recitals which will enliven engineeri_ng and the esthetics of ~iusehol~ mood in his Sonata, <?P· George F. Cox, assistant pro• 
:featured at the Worcester Art cen- the Sunday .evening calendar t~e music they play. The hap- t ' for 1dt wt asd full of attra~hve fessor of voice is one of three 
. f · m n 1 Ch · t pie st sort of wedd ·ng f . unes an en erness, and smgu- ' 
ter. The display is the first in a 10 now uni near Y ns mas. . . . i O passion 1 1 1 k' · h persons listed to discuss "Wh t 
. . The Mings are the First Couple and mtellect is the end product ar Y ac mg m t e venom that · a 
tenes that will be shown through- of the conservatory, !or although Theirs is refined playing that ha~ regular~y. courses t~rough his means can be developed to add 
(mt the year. There also is an ex- there a,re other husband-wife duos not _be~n sapped of vigor. Their composit.10~· The_ sonata was the better musicianship to high vocal 
hi bit of prints of works by famous Ion the staff, they are senior from music is not an introspective art, most b~illtihant pie~e of perfor- standards?'' and . "How can we 
. · · the point of service to local mu- for they are deeply concerned mance m e evening . It was full . 
111tists m the lecture room of the . d . th t 1 th ha with communic t· of shapely amber sonorities and raise our repertory level for the sic, an m a ro e ey ve a 10n - commun- h . . . , 
ut center. . won a healthy following. The re- icating both the instant and hid- ~ O\~ed both the p1am~t and th~ young smger ? ' He appears Mon• 
There are 15 pieces of sculpture cltal hall was full of people who den beauties of the score. cellist to be splendid techm- day afternoon. 
by Hugh Townley, paintings by expected, and got in full mea- Yesterday and Today cians. . James Ming, 
Fred Berma:1 and photographs by sure, an evening of thorough go- The evening was one-third the A word must be _s a id for the . associate profeS• 
Frank _Levstik. All three men have ing musicianship miraculously m~sic of yesterday, and two- new l?ok of the recital hall, ac- sor of piano, a~~ears Tues.day to ~ feelmg for abstract expre.ssion balanced in interest and individ- thirds the music of today; with coD:1phshed over the summer. A pres~nt a. talk, Probl~ms m con• 
in their respective media. . . . . ~he extra attraction that some of ~en_es of baffle boards have quite necti~n :~1t~ the teachmg of cou1:· 
Townley has st\ldied abroaq, fr?m the y~uvers1ty _of_ W1sconsm, it was the music of Appleton _ revise~ the look _of the stage, but terp?mt, m the college mus10 
with Zadkin in Paris; mural de- with ad~it101:a1 trammg at the James Ming's own concert pieces more important 1s the new sound section. . _ . 
1ign under Victor Passmore at State Umversity of Iowa. His for piano and 'cello. of the place. The r oom has a The W1 sconsm Strmg Teachers 
paintings have been selected From the nineteenth centur stunning vitality and delicately association wilJ meet at the same 
for nearly 30 jury shows, came Johannes Brahms' Son;_ o~·naments th~ soun d of . the mu- . time. Anthony Bacich, of the Ap• 
a~d . a dozen education_al in- ta in E minor, Op. 38. Although sic. It surely 1s a happy 1mprove- \pleton public schools, is secretary 
stitut10ns have had displays it is one of Brahms' earlier ment. of that group. 
of _his . print~. He has won 2_5 works it has the imposing struc-
pnzes mcl_ud1~g awards at the Chi- ture and a balm of line that is , 
cago Art mstitlte and the Walker his hallmark. The leisurely Je-
art center i? Minneapolis. He is gato and graceful arc shapes ' 
represented m the permanent col- of . the first two movements 
lections of Gimbels and the Mil- merged into an allegro section 
waukee Art institute. Berman is th.at was downright volcanic in , CAMPUS BARBER SH·OP 
'Beast With Horns' 
1 
included in the all-invitational its strange seethings and high 
six_ty-_first exhibition of Amer i~an te~1t·e~·atured bubbles. I 
Pamtmg and Sculpture which Mmg s three concert pieces 
open s this month at the Chicago were next , and as always , re-
1 Ar t institu te. vealed h im to 'be a composer of : 
Frank Levstik taught for ten wi t and imagination. The Cap- I 
years at the Institute of Design ln r iccio was gay as a linnet, and , 
Chicago and worked in a number the Meditation had a long ela stic ! 
of photographic studios in Chicago. lyrici sm that had particular sig-
He was head of the photo depart- nificance since it bears a dedica-
ment of Human Engineering lab- t ion to his wife. The Danzon was 
oratories making films for ap~i- ~t rong in Mexican influence, for 
tude testing, and received honor- it was there the work wa s com-
able mention at the 1952 Italian posed. Both its personali ty and 
(Tow nley ) film festival for his abstract film dedication evoked reminiscences 
. "Aqua vi·a" 0 th · d ·th Al of Ethel Lou Stancek a merry , London county council school of , c -au ore wi · . . ' I 
l
lan Hamm · of N H h " witch of a girl who once roamed \ 
Arts and Crafts, and independent- Th 1 de~d d ew atmps f~rle . the conservatory corrid O rs ly in London and the Hague. He ey a so i a ocumen ary I m ' 
b as exhibited in the continental for tl?-e state of New Hampshire. 
111We serve to 
satisfy" 
FRANK & BILL 
318 E. College Avenue 
centers wher e he studied, and had lLevsh~ has had a large _number 
a one man show at the Galerie of one man shows, and has been 
Appollinaire in London three . represented. in the_ major exhibi- \ 
;years ago. Since returning to wn,'i of t~r~e contments. . "Best-dressed on campus'' 
America his work has won a num- . The exh1b1ts are open _for publlc 
ber of prizes in the midwest and view each weekday dun~g school 
further afield. He is now associat- hours, on Saturday mornmgs from 
ed with the A1len Frumkin gallery 9 to ~2; on Sunday afternoons and 
in Chicago. Most of Townley's evenmgs when the_ art center_ is 
5culpture is done in wood. open for the showmg of foreign 
Fred J. Berman did his under- films, an~ on Tuesday and !hur.s· 
graduate work at Wiconsin State day evenmgs from 7:30 until 9:30. 
c(J[+Jo~=:~::.:~: msastAer'sTde.gree l STANLEY WARNER N M~H§(1l:i ~ 
• e The Truly 
Great Piciture GLENN FORD 
of the Year' GLORIA GRAHAME 
BRODERICK CRAWFORD 
.•sY·yf'.'iJA Im 
- Plus Co-Hit - · 
"A Bullet Is Waiting" 
•.. means plenty of 
s w e a t e r s with 
matching skirts! 
Like this Botany 
wool cardigan with 
arm-holes that fook 
hand-fashioned. 
New Fall 
Colors 
See All New 
Let Our Campus Representatives 
Take Your Floral Orders 
Tom Ploehn 
3-5637 
Styles! 
Ci~ttJl:Z~'E!\ ~ 
~,~ 6.95 
Leroy Goldbeck 
3-9603 
Janet Wullner 
3-9702 
MEMORIAL DRIVE FLORISTS 107 W. College Ave. 
--
.:. 
,.. ...:. 
Announce Deadline for LAA Drive for 
Fulbright Applications. Members Starts 
.. 
BERMUDA SHORTS 
Women have been reminded 
that Bermuda shorts are to be 
worn no shorter than H to 2 
inches above the knee, accord-
ing to Nenah Fry, LWA presi-
dent. LWA has ruled that the 
The Lawrentian 3 
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'(earbook Editors 
Announce Heads; 
Seek Assistance 
According t o Marsh ll B. Hul- ·--------------1 
bert, Fulbright advi er, applica- univers!ty in the one year pro- The Lawrence Art association classes or in dormitory dining 
shorts are not to be worn to 
has begun its drive for members rooms. 
tions for Fulbright a wards will vided by these grants. for· the 19;4_55 academi·c vear· . 
.., ., !'---------------'! Ariel Co-editors Libby Goldston be accepted until Oc t. 31. Student grants are not made The group presents a series of and Anne Shafer and business 
Selection _is made on the bas1i_s for projects of :,horter duration lectures and social events each f"t of st d t b t 1 f T manager P aul Kline have an• of the applicant ' s personal qua I- th d · f year LAA annually sponsors the 1 u en s, u a so or CI I- nounced the staff heads for this 
.s, · t · d . . ·d l an an aca em1c year o ap- · . f A I t f h I !LlCa 10ns, aca em1c recot , va ue . . Beaux Arts ball and the Verms- zens o pp e on, many o w om year's yeai·book. 
of the proposed study or researc?, proxrmately nme months . The ):;age, or opening of the student are members in the organization. , Ka y Bayer and Kathy Ramer 
,and. su~tab_ility f r . pla~eme~t. m terms of the Fulbright act require art exhibit. in add~tion to talk_s LAA brings to Lawrence people will serve as copy editors. Activ-
,an mstitution of h1ghet learnmg enrollment in or affiliation with lby well-known p_amters, arch1- lconnected with various fields of lities _editors are Barbara ~nd 
abroad. . . . . . · an educational institution abroad. tects an~ sculptors. art and establishes interest and Natalie Schroeder; Char Darlmg 
The ehg1b11lty reqUtrements m- . The primary purpose of the as- friendl 1 t· b t th t faculty editor; Jo Campbell, dra-clude· United Sta tes citizenship; The academic placement of rec- sociation is to further the arts at d Y re a ions e ween e ~r ma editor· Barbara Fieweger 
.a colleg~ degree or its e~uivalent ommended ca1:d1dates 1s arrang- Lawrence, not only for the bene- tcrest on campus. and Ginny Stone, _music editors. · . . . . epartment and other areas of rn-1 • 
at the time the ward 1s to be e_d by the l!m_ted States Ed1;1ca- _ . . , The first of the programs of the Bob Boeye will handle the 
taken up; knowledge of _ ~h~ lan- tional commiss ions or foundations St~t~ 1s _respons~Ile fo1 the ad- season will feature Frank Lev- I sports department. John Thorse 
guage of the coun try ~uff1c1ent t~ abroa~. Acceptance of th~s. place- mm1strat1_on of the p1~ogr~m. stik, noted photographer and ar- /is in charge of photography wittt 
carry on the proposea stud y. For ment 1s one of t he conditions of It provides tl1,e _sec1eta11at f?r chitect. Levstik has studied at F . J . Pechman as photography 
those countries whose languag~s the award. the Board . of Foreign Scholarship the Layton school of art in Mil- adviser. Senior picture: co me 
.are not widely taught in the Umt- The program under the Ful- and coordmates. the work of t~e waukee and the Bauhaus in Ger- from the Pechman studio. 
ed States, allowance will be n~ade bright act is supervised 'by the screening agencies_ and the Un_it- many. Some of his pictures can The class editorship will be 
for Fulbright ap plicants intend- Board of Foreign Scholarship ed Sta tes Educatwnal commis- be seen at the Art center now. handled by Del Joerns. Artist for 
ing to acquire language compe- composed often of l·eading Amer- sions and foundations abroad. The membership drive will be- the Ariel is Judy Walworth. Jeatl 
tence prior to taking up awards. ican educatoi·s and educational These commissions and foLmda- gin next week. Membership is Jackson and 0 . B . P arrish are iu 
Prefereuee administrators appointed by the tions are respons ible for recom- open to any student, according to charge of the honoraries depa rt. 
Preference is given to appli- President. The board appro,ves mending country programs, ar- LAA President Bruce Sielaff. ment and Joan Bernthal has beett 
cants who have not had previous all' program proposals, desig- ranging institutional affiliat i o n Dick Norman is treasurer of the selected as directory editor. 
:foreign residence o r study in the nates participating institution, \for recommended candida tes, su- asrnciation and other officers are According to the editors, posi,. 
country for which they are apply- and selects grantees. pervising grantees abroad , serv - Janet Cain, social chairman; Jim tions as copy-readers and typi sts 
ing. An applicant for a Fulbright The Institute of International ing as the fiscal or disbursmg Petrie, publicity; Ann Shafer, are open and anyone interested 
·scholarship who has been in the Education has been designated as agents in carrying out t~rms of secretary; Bob Negronida, mem- in working in any of the depart• 
country for which he is applying the agenc y for screening student awards, . and recommending for- bership chairman, _and Betsy Jar- ments should contact the depart~ 
for more than three months in applications. The Department of E:ign nationals for travel awards. rctt, program chairman. ment head. 
the past five years w ill be· in-
eligible for an award to that coun-
try. This provision does not apply 
to foreign expel'ience incurred 
during military service. 
A wards are mad re entirely in 
the currencies o[ participating 
countries abroad. They cover 
transportation, exJ}enses of a 
language refresh,er 01· orienta-
tion course abroa,d, t u i t i o n, 
bo-oks, and mainrenauce for one 
academic year. 
The maintenan ce l lowance is 
based on living cost in the coun-
try in which the ward is ten-
.able. The allowance is sufficient 
to meet norm al liv tng expenses of 
a single person during one aca-
demic year. No transportation or 
maintenance allowance is provid-
ed for dependents. Ma i-r ied candi-
dates who plan to take depend-
ents may be req uired to submit 
specific evidenc of possession of 
suffic ient funds fo r their depend-
ents· maintenance and transpor-
tation. 
Awards under the Fulbright act 
are a part of the ducational ex-
,change program of the depart-
ment of State. The objectives of 
this program are to promote ?et-
ter understanding of the Umted 
States abroad and to increase 
mutual unders ta nding between 
the people of th United Sta_tes 
and the people of the r countries . 
consult Ad·dsor 
Before making a ~)plication, can-
didates are exp c t d to satisfy 
themselves that at a ppropriate 
study and research opportunities 
in their fields exist in t he country 
for which they apply. Applic~nts 
should consult with the Fulbright 
progi·am advise r and with their 
niajor professors as lo opportun-
ities in their field'>. It is not nec-
e ssa ry to state an elaborate re-
~earch project, but students are 
expected to have a study pl~n 
which can be carried out profit-
ably in a yeae of s tudy ~broad. 
I n general, it Is no t possible. to 
obtain a degree from. a foreign 
WHO'S THE 
NEW GIRL? 
She's you fooking 
different in 
a New 
FORMAL 
firom 
) 
Grace's 
108 N. 0 1neida 
. $24.95 • $39.9S 
COMO AND HOGAN 
Perry Como, top TV and recording star, and 
Ben Hogan-only active golfer to win 4 national 
championships, enjoy a Chesterfield during a 
friendly round of golf. 
i I:1 
.. .. . ~:ft 
Yj;J;t ~ .... J it 
~&-·y(···•~; 
•L._ ................. ::.,. . .-# ....... , . ,~ :.._.y~.N- · .. , 
WHAT A BUY - CHESTERFIELD King Size 
{at the New Low Price) and Regular 
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and 
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies 
like a Chesterfield. 
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your 
cigarette is Chesterfield -because only Chesterfield has the 
right combination of the world's best tobaccos-highest in 
qualjty-low in nicotine. 
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke and best for you. 
LARGEST SELLING . CIGARET-TE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES 
4 The Lawrentian Friday, Oct. 8, 1954 Wenzel, Roberts· Named to 
Executive Positions ol LBC 
teresting and educational sur-
l'ey of the Worcester art cen• 
ter. Miss Judie Walworth, as• 
sisted by Miss Anne Blanchard, 
wiU continue the direction this 
The Lawrence College Radio I year. Charles Brooks, Robert 
workshop will begin this year's units as they were set-up last I Peterson, and several outstand• 
activity under a slightly new sys- year. I ing students in art were fea• 
tem of operation. The workshop Musical Views - ft.red on last year's presenta• 
president, Keith Holforty, has an- "Musical Views," presented forl' tions. 
nounced his resignation of office the first time last semester will "Literature Throughout The 
due to a crowded academic sched- continue under the supervision of Land'' is the fourth feature of fhe 
ule Holforty will however re- Phil Mayer. Featuring the talent k 1 , A . · , , wor s 1op·s programs. umque 
main a member of the workshop of the Lawrence College Conser- program of dramatic readings 
in an advisory capacity until the vatory of music, "Musical Views" from literature of various coun• 
club's election' next sem ester . . He soon highlighted the program tries, "LHerature Throughout The 
h as nam_ed Vicki Wenzel ,vork- schedule of the worksho · last I Land" made its first stand under 
shop chairman of a newly formed . p lthe excellent performances of 
E! xecutive board to govern the or- year. He~rd on this program were Miss Rosemary Freeman in 1953. 
ganization. outstand111g performances of senior Last year Miss Vicki Wenzel con• 
T~omas Roberts ~-ill act as- recital students and members of lti;1ued the se1~ies a_nd this year 
Chamnan of LBC to fill ~he other the Conservatory fa cult . Miss , Harry .Clark 1s bemg added to 
half of the vacant office. The . . . Y . I the staff. 
newly formed executive commit- R_~th __ Cizek will assist Mayer 111 . Other off_icer~ in_ the worksh?P 
tee will act as a control board d1;,ection. . ,, . . 1 mclude : Lois N1em1, Secretary for 
for the workshop and will pass . The Radio Pla~ers, 110-'! 111 its I the Executive Committee; Connie 
censorship on the type of program third .semester, will be under the I Crowe. Publicity and Promotion 
and quality of performance to be direction of Gordon Wagner this 1Manager; Wayne Wnedland, As• 
presented on radio station WHBY year. Last year lhe players pre- I sistant Manager of Promotion; Ar• 
in Appleton. Through this board, sent ed excerpts from "Time Out ! Jene K ell e1·, LBC Secretary; Rich• 
the workshop will be able to im- For Ginger. ·' and "Bernadine;" ard Zuehlke, Technical Manager 
prove the quality of the radio pro- Benet's Christmas story "A Child lof LBC ; and Phil Mayer, Bu siness 
grams and the duties of the presi- Is Born;" an d two plays for tl~ I Manager of LBC. 
dent will be spread out so that the 1Lawrence College Theatre's one- The Committee has made no an• 
\
m~ny responsib~lilies of the club 11,~.c~ season, . 'The Killer~',' and nouncemen~ as _to the proposed 
will not rest with one person. Hands Across the Sea. This I campus rnd10 station LBC but in• 
, Members of the Executive Com- year, as in the past, the players I dicated that progres~ is b'eing at• 
lmittee are . Vicki Wenzel, cha~r- 1will present an ~n~ertaining tained and _that more information 
Iman; Thomas Roberts , LBC Chair- schedule of plays. Assistmg Wag- will be available at a later da te. 
I 
man; Phil Mayer, director of ner will be Grace Parsen as as- This year, as in the past, the 
music; Gordon Wagner, director sistant director of "The Radio workshop welcomes new members. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL Edward F. Zappen is spending of plays; J udie Wal"".orth, dire_c- Pla}ers ." ... ,, . . . Those who are .interested in radio 
two weeks with the Lawrence AF ROTC detachment as part [tor of art: Robert Smit~. _commit- Art on ~xh1b1t, was m1tiat~d work of any k111d have been en-
. . . . . tee consultant; and Wilham Jay to 'the wo1kshop s features m couraged to watch for an an-
of his training . as ~n active reservist. In the eve~t that a \Foley, faculty advisor. the spring of last year and soon nouncement of the first meeting 
professor of air SCl'ence sh_ould be called to flying duty, Decisions made by this execu- presentecl its merits in an in- for new members. 
Colonel Zappan would step in as PAS. tive committee will be announced 
per iod ically in the Lawrentian. 
Col Zappen Tral·,-ns at Lawrence !opics no_w under considera. tion • . rnclude this year's program sched-
To. be A,·, Sc,·ence Professor \ ~t~~~~~::: f~l~~c~~~s~:~e~~li::~ the number of programs to be 
BY DAVID MC INTYRE ~resented. The workshop will con-
'
. . .. trnue to feature the four separate 
A familiar question of AF ROTC ~ng here would enable him to _f it _____________ _ 
cadets here at Lawrence is, ''Who rn at almost any AF ROTC umt. father of two boys and three girls. 
is the Professor of Air Science I Colonel Zappen is at Lawrence he graduated from Marquette 
of Lawrence college". If some- for two weeks to observe how university in 1940, and earned his 
one should come up with the an- this unit operate~. His stay Ph. B., and LL. B., at Marquette. 
swer Lieutenant Colonel Edward represents the active duty tour He was born in Chicago and 
F . Z~ppen, don't be too surprised required one~ a year of all Air raised in Milwaukee. 
as the answer might not be so Force reservists and after he In 1941, he went into the service 
wrong. has spent two weeks, he will go and on .Nov. 1 he received his 
At this point a little note of ba~k. !0 his .civili~n status. As wings as a rated pilot. During the 
explanation is in order. Should i a civtha~ he is plam ~d Zapp~n, war he served as an instructor 
there be another all-out war, and I a p~omment Marshfielcl, Wis- both in primary flight training 
should the present PAS of the consm, lawyer. ,and later in B-17 and B-29 type 
Lawrence unit, Lieutenant Colo- Perhaps a little more should be !a ircraft. Upon completion of his 
nel James R. Wiley, be called up-
1
said of Colonel Zappen 's civilian military service he returned to I 
on to fly again in combat, then I and military life. Married and the his civilian law practice. 
someone else would have to step .
1
· . I 
jn and act as a successor to ! .. ------------------------••••• 
Colonel Wiley. In order to make I L ~ E 
this conversion as easy and as , ~OU' ,_ c E R f OR 
c1uickly as possible, the replace- 1 , . 
rnent for Colonel Wiley and other 1 ' • • • : 
men in his position at other j 
~chools throughout the nation has 
been chosen ahead of time~ The I 
men chosen as replacements now ' 
are in process of being trained 
so that they can step in to the 
new positions at almost a moments 
notice. This is not to say that 
Colonel Zappen wou ld be PAS : 
h ere at Lawrence, but his tra in - : 
;:::::::::::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::=:::::::::=::::::::::1: 
MARX 
JEWELERS 
Now carrying a com-
plete line of fraternity-
sorority jewelry. 
Ii 
I , 
! \ 
~ ) t>:Jj 
- ~ 
America's Greatest 
1lport Shoe Valuesl 
sans 
4 to 9 
GOODYEAR WELT 
CONSTRUC:TION 
IIOWN ILUI 
cmd Gnd 
WHIT& WHITE 
llACIC RIED 
ond 
Y.,HITE 
SCHMITT ORLOW CO. 
202 E. College Ave .. 
Men's ClothierJ 
Welcomes Lawrence 
Students 
10% Discount to All Students 
STUDENTS! 
IT'S EASY TO RENT OR OWN 
A BRAND NEW 
PORT ABLE TYPEWRITER 
• Smith Corona 
• Royal 
• Remington 
• Olympia 
• Hermes 
• Olivetti 
on Our 
RENTAL· OWNERSHIP PLAN 
llere's 1\11 You Do ... 
A. Select from our stock the make and model you desire. 
8. Sign a rental agreement and pay the first month's rent ($5.00 
per Mo.) 
If you continue to rent until rental paid equals purchase price 
plus a small service charge - THE MACHINE IS YOURS! 
(No Service Charge If Paid Within a Year) 
Here Are the Advantiiges of This Plan: 
1. No obligation to buy? 
2. Free service in our own shop during rental period! 
3, You can own a new typewriter without seriously effecting 
your budget! 
E. V'!.:_ CJJ 
---:...:,hannon 
300 E. College Ave. 
OFFICE SUPPLY 
COMPANY 
Ph. 3-3828 
Philosophers lo First Careers Conference Set Spanish Club Frida:~eo~t"8~"n°;4 1 
H Id M I H Nov.18; No Afternoon Classes To Hear talk Dr. Pusey to Speak 0 ee ere The first careers ~ay confer- Jteaching, as well as coaching, By Mrs. Cooper At Nov. 11 Convo 
ence at Lawrence will be held . . 
will be topics for the education M . Dr. Nathan M. Pusey, president Forty philosophers fro:rn educa- Nov. 18. The conference has been rs. Mana Alarcon Cooper, a . . . . 
panel Other topics for discus- . L . I of Harvard university, Cambndge, 
tional institutions in Wisconsin planned by Placement Director · former awrence student, will . 
will gather at the Worcester art Joseph Hopfensperger and is be- sion, not yet ·assigned to panels, show slides and give a talk on Mass., and former . pre~i~ent o:t 
center tomorrow for the annual ing sponsored by Mace and Mor- i?clud~s secretarial . \~ork, a ~ r Mexico at the first Spanish club I Lawrence college, will vi sit Law .. 
rneeti?g of th~ :Visconsin Phil- ta_r Boa_rd. _Ca reers da~ events lrn~s, msurance, retailmg, social meeting. The event will be held rence college. Nov. 11 to_ speak to 
osophical association. · will begm with convocation at 11 work and law. f 7 t 8 30 . g the students 111 convocat10n 
· f ·h · · · , 1 k Th . Pete Peterson and Irv Curry rom o : Tu esday even111 , I · President o t e association 1s o c oc ursday, Nov. 18. There . . . . , . . Dr. Pusey was president of 
Marc Griesbach from the facul- will be panel discussions begin- are co-chaumen of the confer- Oc t. 12, rn the 1eirace room of l . 
· · · · ence Member·s of the co1n1n1·ttee h · Lawrence college from 1944 until ty of Marquette university. Dr. mng at 1 o' clock and afternoon · t e union. . · 
Herbert Spiegelberg, professor of classes have been called off. are Ros~m a ry Freeman an d The Spanish club officers met August, 1953. when he left to take 
l)hilosophy at Lawrence is a According to Hopfensper g e r Doug Reimer, contacts are cor- '1 the chair at Harvard 
' ' . d . D. k G t d A rec-ently to construct a new club · past president of the group. the purpose of the conference is 1 espon ence, Jc as an r- . . . . . i---------------
The morning session opens at "to show our undergraduates that lene Keller, _hosts and recorder~ ; constitution. The orgamzat10n i_s :this re ason club events a re con-
10: 30, when Profes sor Robert 01- there is no limit to job oppor- ~en Curnmms and Helen :¥11- headed by Ba rbara Bruce, pres1- lducted entirely in Spanish. 
f;on o_ f Ripon college will give a tunities for the person with the hams, programs and scheduling; dent, and other offic.ers are Meri- 1 In prev.iou s years the club has 
. ''Th M t· t· f H 1·b 1 t b k d It -11 Nenah Fry and Susan LaRose . b . paper on e o 1va 10n o u- 1 era ar s ac groun . . . w1 . . . . ' dith Masterson, vice president; een open to any student mterest-
man Conduct in Jean Paul Sar- be our aim to inform and inspire publicity: . and Be~erly ~axman Joan Brussat secretar . J ohn ed in Spanish. The beginning sttt• 
ire", which is to be followed by a by placing before our undergrad- and Dwight Pe tei son , fmances. ' Y ' I d ents found it difficult to under-
commentary from P rofessor Wil- uates, information , knowledge F rank Mezger w~ll make posters. Gah agen, treasurer ; Barbara !stand at the meetings because of 
liam Hay of the University of an d experience of the past in or- A luncheon . w ill be serv_e~ at Sch roede1· and Phil May, co-social j their comparative unf:.1m iliarity 
W . · Id h t 1· h f Brokaw hall for those p art1c1pat- . . . . . 1scons111 . er to elp them es ab 1s a u- . . . ·. . chairmen, and Nancy Nickl~, ;with th e spoke n language. Takmg 
Luncheon will be served a t t h e ,ture." mg 111 the con:er ence as _panel publicity chairn1an. 1 this into consideration , the offi-
C onway hot_el, and th en the phil- 1 Panel discu ssions include one in leaders. A :offee hour will bde The pm pose of the Spanish club c.:er s decided that it might be bet. 
h t · t th f · · d t } · h ·11 d 1 ·th held at 4· 30 m the afternoon an .· . 1 • • , • osop ers re mn o e campus or 111 us ry w nc wi ea wi . · . . . is to give people who are ge nume- 1ter to lnrnt the c1ub membership d . · t 2 , 1 k " Th 1 t 1 there w ill be an mforrnal group . . . th· . a iscussion a · o c oc , e sa es, managemen , person n e . , . . ly 111 teresied m the langu<1ge a 1.o ll'd semester Sparnsh sm-
Contemporary State of Affairs in and production. There will be tw o 11 '.eetmg at 7 0 clock m the eve- 1 chance to hear and speak it. For dents , thereby enabling th e mor e 
European Philosophy" by Pro- communication panels, one fea- mng. I \advanced stud e ts to profit frorrt. 
f essor Donald Gallag her of Mar- 11.uring di scussion about rad io , • h • year. The closing date for appli- lclub participation. 
c1u~tte an~ Profes so r H erbe rt television a n? adv~rt isin_g and the Assistants 1ps /cations is J an. 15,. 1955. Appli- 1 Excep tions rnay b e_ made in th_e 
Sp1egelberg . other featunng d1scuss10n about I d ,cants should apply directly to the lmembersh1p 1Jm1tahon, and 1f 
Robert Olson , who will give the creative wr it ing and journalism. !Qffere to Future !Institute of Interna tional educa- ianyon e feels tha t he know s the 
morning paper, studied at the Geology, physics and chemistry I ltion. I Spanish language adequately 
Univer~ity ?f Minnesota, Colum- 1wi_ll be topics for t~e physical French Teachers Basic requirements for the a_s- enough he should contact Ba1_-bara. 
b1a u111vers1ty and the Sor bonne /science panel and biology, pre- /1 . . . . h E r 1 !sistantship awards are: U. S. cit- Bruce to discuss membership. 
:in Pa1·is. He has recently return- ;medical study and dentistry are . Opportumhes t ~ teac ng is; lizenship; a bachelor's degree Invitat ions to join have been 
ed from six ye ars on the contin- 1 topics for the general science 111 the secondar Y schools . 0 /from an Americ an college or uni- sent to a ll eli gible prospective 
ent, during which tim e his chief I panel. trance are ope;1 to American versity by the time of departure ; !membe r s. 
interest has been existentialism. G rade school and high schoo1 1gradua,:e stud:nLS or_ secondary a good academic record; goo d i There will be open me.etings 
P rofessor Ha y, who will com- \teachers of Fiench , it has been knowledge of F rench ; and good held throughout the year for a ll 
ment on Olson's pape r, is t he that the student fund be used 1anno_unced by Kennet_h Holland, health. Applicants must be un- lthose inte rested. Plays w ill be 
secretary-treasurer of th~ ~mer- to defray part of the expenses jpres1d~nt of th e ~nshtute of In- mar r ied and under thirty years /presented and a Christmas pa rty 
ican Philosophical a ssociation . of the debate team. It was sug- 'j ternat10nal educatw_n , 1 East 67 of age. lw ill be given in December. 
Donald Gallacrher and Herbert gestecl, however, that since the Street, New York city . I 
S piegelberg. wh~ are lis ted to dis- 'j choir receiv~s only $775 and the ! The av.:ards. wh ich_ may com- ! 
n ;ss contemporary affairs in Eu- ~hcate~ receives only $2,000, the 1?ine fo~·eign study w ith th e ~each - 1 
ropean philosophy, have both re- torens1~s request for $600 was '. mg assistant posts, are offe1 ed by 
cently returned from E u r O p e out-of-ln_1e. . 1the French governm~nt through I 
where they have carried forward The ski club_ d~d not reques\ an 1its ministry of education. 
their study of phenomenology. SAF appropnation la st spung, I Designed for future teachers of 
Dr. Gallagher also participa te d and the::efore, no money ha~ been lFrench, these appointmen~s in-
in the British council of Contem- appro?iiated to the ~lub m the volve teaching conversation a 1 
p ora ry British Philosophy in the 1tentative budge~. ~t is expected 1English in secondary schools and 
. f 1953 1that the club will iequest ~n a~-
1
teacher training institutions in 
iummei O ' • 'propriation next week and if this · · · 
The meetincrs a re lirnited to I • f . t d ·t ·u France . Norrunat10ns of cand1-
tn embers of the association. 1·fc.1.pptrhopna bionl isc gtrhaen ·beud' oiet wi '
1
dates will be n_1ade by a joint 
ur er un a an e o . , d A · 
According to Challone r , s o m e i committee of Fi·enc~ a1_1 men-
We Will 
Trimming 
Give 
You 
You the 
Deserve 
Bob's Barber Shop 
4-6300 3rd Floor %uielk.e Bldg. 
Must Balance money may be cut from appro- :ca_n edu~ators workmg 111 coop~r-priations to several of the sEc ,atio~ with the Fren~h cultural ] 
committees, and it is poss i b 1 e i serv1c:s and the _Institute of In- •----------------------1111111111111111111111111111111111~ S .. AF Bud·get that the Ariel appropriation may ,tern at10n al educatwn. . =============================:; be cut . I The awards , w hich cover mam-t~ eXt Week The budget stands unbalanced [tenance and inci~ental expense~, PITZ & TREIBER 
CONTINUED FROM p AGE 1 I~:.'.'..:.:'. .. :.:~~,_,,_,,_,,_,,_ .. :::.. .. ::~.~:.~~:::. .. ~~::::.; Tiu, R.eli able .J e,velers 
t entative _budget , enough money I I · HEY GANG _ ! This scientific instrument 
for two iss ues ha s been appro- 1 = I tells us what 's wrong priated. It may b e necess ary, 11 : 
however, to have only one Con- j -l Let's get together and I 
tributor again this yea r in order : • · · 1= to balance the budget. : I , 
Forensics Appropriation '. i have a HAYRIDE ' 
This year $600 has b een request- 1 I j 
e d for the forensics budget, as = = 
o pposed to $300 which was budget- ; I ! 
e d~ to the ?roup last year. At the , I I 
SEC meeting doubt was express- , = e 
ed about whether the forensics ' I ! 
fund should come from SAF. I I 
Included in the for e n s i c s ,= i 
budget were requested appro- , : ~ 
priations for LBC management ; I ! 
costs of $75 and for the two · =, I 
president's cups at about $20, = ,= 
Most of the SEC members I Call Jerald Lautenschlager 4-2816 for ~ 
0 
:i!::edsh:~:J !!:: ~::;1°P\~; ! information any nite I 
8AF. It a lso ,vas suggested l .... , ...... , ...... 1.-c,..-•1..-.11.-,.,,._.,, ... ,, ... (,~ (, ... <, .... (1 ~ ,~ .... , .... ,l._,,.-,1.-,, ... 1,.-0 ..... c,. 
~(;})7:risii; 
TESTED 
when you . bring your 
watch in, and it tells you 
it's right whe n you take 
it away. 
Three licensed watch-
makers to give you 
prompt, eff icient service. 
PITZ & TREIBER 
The Reliable Jewelers 
A.A.L. Bldg., 220 W. College Ave. 
Attention ATTENTION ATTENTION ••• 
LAWRENCE COLLEGE STUDENTS AND FACULTY 
1000 MODERN LIBRARY BOOKS 
REGULAR PRICE 
SALE PRICE ..... 
1.45 
1.00 
"This Fabulous Collection Is the Most to Soy the least!'' 
CON KEY'S BOOK STORE 
218 E. College 
6 The Lawrentian Friday, Oct. 8, 1954 
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Harriers Open Season 
With 21-36 Conquest 
Capt,ains Spark Win Dick Perez, Milwaukee; 12. John 
Over Milwaukee St,ate :~/;~~k!.il;~~~ee; 11\/halen, 
Paced by co-cap tains Doug Ha-
gen and Phil Weber, the Law-1V'k' Ed e 
1·ence cross-country team opened I I 1ngs g 
the season with a 21-36 conquest 
over Milwaukee sta te Saturday C f s 
rnorning on the oe o ·ecure 
Vlking course. 
;;{i::l:~ti:3rd Place Berth WAYNE PH I LLI PS, COE HALFBACK and Midwest c0nference 220-yard dash cham-pion, is stopped after an 8-yard gain in the fourth quarter of the Coe-Lawrence game 
ti ve!:,·. Jim . . at Whiting field Saturday afternoon. The run, followed by Phillips 22-yard dash on the 
smith, out- Last week the Vikmgs pulled a next play started the Kohawks off to their second touchdown. The Lawernce man stop 
sta nding Vik- mild upset by edging Coe college · h ' C b k b ·d 'f' d L ,o • h 21 20 
1·1,p· cti·st a n c e 1 . t ct· t d th · d ping t e oe ac cannot e I ent1 1e . awrence w'""nt on to win t e game - • l o O move 111 0 un 1spu e lr 
~:~-~d ~~-\~;ym~ 1;~::~ i~f \~: 1i:i~:~\~;{/o;!:~;:~~ v·k Sh d K h k w· H few da ys prac- \ning Carleton shut out Monmouth 1· es a e O aw 5 to 1n 
.agen . . ti~e and finish- I to retain first place. Ripon scored · · 
ed ~ d1sappo1~h~g s1~th. 20 yards I first against the powerful St. Olaf · 
:fe~d~s~~{:~~:1:tri~e~f~~~'.1!~%::f:Jbt~:i:;;~~to~::~ 21-20· Next Battle at Grinnell 
nell and Ca1~eton, lasL > ear s M1d- 1 went dowp to defeat, 26 to 6. f 
west conference champ. are e~- Knox pushed. Cori.ell into the cel-
pected to be very strong this : lar alone as (hey defeated the 
year. Both squads have several I Rams 19 to 12. 
l'eturning lettermen and good MIDWEST CONFE RENCE 
sophomore talent . G r in n e 11' s I w L T 1;,~ OP 
George Drake is ne of the con- 1 ~:r1i~~~l ; ! 1 r;:! ~~ 
f~rence ' s b.es.t r unn r_ nd shoul? LAWRENCK 2 1 o 47 3:~ 
gtve the V1kmgs n:ggect competi- Coe • 1 o n 2l 
· S t d / Rnox I 2 0 3K 40 t1on a ur ay. Monmoutlt ll 2 o 2a 47 
The summary : jRition J o 2, 63 
1: Do~g Hagen, Lawrence; 2. g;!.~~~/' ! ! ~; ~; 
P~1l Weber, L~wre t:ce; 3. Robert SAT URDAY'S RESULTS 
E1chelburg, Muwa Kee : 4. Robert LA WRENC'E '?l, Coe .:!11. 
Burke, Milwaukee; 5. Dick Shar- Carleton '!o. }lonmouth O. 
rntt, Lawrence : 6. Jim Smith, ~"t 0 ~ 1;;" :!~,01;~1!~111:.!6. 
Lawrence; 7. Charles Mer ry, THIS SATURDAY'S GAMES 
Lawrence; 8. B ob Heu le Milwau- LAWRENCE at Grinne ll. 
kee; 9. Mike Simo11ds . Lawrence; ~!~!,e:~\~\~!~.~~"~·th. 
10. Don Pouche rt, Mill.vaukee; 11. Ripon at Coe (night ) 
Frosh-Soph 
Competition 
Set Oct. 16 
All-Around Team Effort Stifles 
Coe's Fourth Quarter Threat 
Vikings stifled a fourth quarter ond touchdo,vn pass, this one a 
Last Saturday the Lawrence I 
threat to edge Coe college 21-20 6-yarder to Amendt. The kick 
before a Dad's day crowd at \ was g·ood and Lawrence led bl' 
·whiting field. After Lawrence 
Saturday afternoon, Oct. 16, has held a 21-6 third quarter lead, a single point, 21-20, with over 
been named as the time for offi- the Kohawk:s scored twice with- five minutes left to p1ay. 
cial Frosh-Soph day events. If in 10 minutes to close the gap to Lawrence checked a drive when 
. . one point. A pair of pass inter- s 1 c· · 1· · ., the freshmen are v1ctonous, they r 1 t . th . h It d a ianc10 a intercepted a Coe 
. . cep 10ns a e m e garne a e pass and ran it back 26 ya ·d t 
will be able to discard the green Coe and gave the Vikes the vie- th C 29 Tl . 
1 
s 0 
. I e oe . 1e V1kes lost the 
headgea r, symbol of their lowly tory. . ball on downs and Coe moved 
position. If, however, the sopho, Lawrence took the O P e 11 1 n .g to midfield in three pla ys. On the 
mores show superior strength on ~ick-off and m.arch.ed 8~ yards m last play of the game Max Galler 
the field of combat, the frosh ~ifteen ~lays for t~e f ll'st score intercepted a Coe pass on the 
will be required to wear the bean- m the first four mm~tes. All but Vike 35 and lateralled to Cian-
ies until homecoming, Oct. 23. four ~ards·u;'e~'t
1 
gam~d to n th~ ciola, who later lateralled to 
There will be relays and a tug- groun ' ":~ . ~es,_ . as ' k an f lGast, moving the ball back into 
01'-\v ar 1.vi th both women and men Rme contri?utir:g large chun s O ICoe territory. 
t . Th t .11 be yardage. Rme fmally blasted over A Key vi·cto compe mg. e even s w1 : . ry 
held on the women· s hockey field from the one and kickedt the first 
I 
The game was one of the best 
on the river bank behind Ormsby of th ree very impor tan conver- Lawrence has played this year 
hall. swns. and a key victory for the cham-
The plans for the compe tition 34-Yard Pass pion ship-seeking Vikes. L awrence 
w ere made by the Frosh-Soph Undaunted, Coe roare d back to_ power ground out 234 yards on 
dav cornmittee. Members a re score m Ju_st six play
3
s, thedtouch- the ground to a meager 105 for 
·' · , o g on a 4-var pass , . Shirley Cox chairman; Jo an aov\n c m 1'.1 t d G 1 Coe. Roger Stiles led the attack 
Timmerman~1 and Kay Young. fron, Hamil~on f O then . teorge with 93 yards on 22 carries. Dick 
. ' . Cilek The ktck or · e porn was R. dd -The group 1s a sub-committee of . · v ·i . t . d me a ed 6::, yards on 21 at-
. 1w1de and the 1 <:e s n,am ame . . the SEC P ep committee headed . f tl t f th tempts. Rme also scored the first 
by Norma Crawford and Tom the 7-6 margm or 1e r es O e touchdown. kicke d three straight 
Voss. first half. extra points , and called the' sig-
Early in the second half . Viking nals for the Vikes. 
UNOFflC'IAL STATISTICS 
Yds . Ru.;hi ng 
F irst Do wns 
Ycts. Pass ing 
P asses At t. 
Compl eted 
Inter"d by Opp, 
Fumbles Lost 
P en. and Yds. 
Punts and AYe 
Lawrence 
Lawr. Coe 
234 105 
16 10 
57 118 
7 12 
4 7 
0 2 
3 4 
6-60 6-40 
3-36 4-37 
End-Schlick. Cianciola , Ma y . 
Tackle-O verby, Strey, Jorgenson, 
Bceye, 
Guard-McIntyre, Meredith . 
Center-Preston , Young. Prange, 
Meyer. 
Quarterback-Trumbower, Gallet·, 
Halfback- Gast. Rine. Gundlach. 
Fullback-R. Stiles, Steger. 
guard Bob Meredith r ecovered a Don Jor 0 ·enson and John Clav 
fumble on the Coe 39, but seven jdid not s;e action against Co~ 
· plays la ter, Stiles furnbled a nd because of injuries. Starting at a 
the Koh awks recovered on their tackle for the injured Jorgenson, 
ow n seven. On the next play, a Bill Stiles filled in capably. Stan 
stray Coe pitchout rolled into the Preston, Tom Steger, and Rine 
end zone an_d Jim Schlick fell on all suffered minor injurie s last 
it for the second Lawrence tally. Saturday, but all should be ready 
Rine· s kick again split the up- to go against G r innell tomorrow. 
r ights . Late in the third quarter This Saturday Carleton faces 
the Vikes marched from their St. Olaf in a game which might 
own 35 to score with reserve full- well decide the conference cham-
back Tom Steger leading the pion. If the Carls top St. Olaf, 
charge. Steger scored just be- they can literally sew up the title, 
fore the <quarter ended and Rine [because the second half of their 
converted his third straight point schedule is against mostly weak-
Coe after. er teams. If St. Olaf wins, they 
End-R. Hamilton, Cilek, Fredericks, Then came the Coe fourth will drop Carleton from the ranks 
A;:~:1t~s~strasburger, Jusk}' , Lind- quarter surge. They rolled of the undefeated and move into 
stectt. Bo~co. along the ground to, the Viking first place themselves. 
Guard-James, Lowery. W Ph"l 
Center-Armstrong. Dimont . 14, lead by speedy ayne 1 - Elsewhere around the confer-
Quarterback-J. Hamilton. Passalino. lips, conference sprint cham- ence, Lawrence faces a tough 
m!;,~lfback-Stremlow, Phillips, Dor- pion. Hamilton then }lassed to Grinnell team that tied St. Olat 
Fullback-Rosenberg. the 2 and on the next play pow- , before losing to Coe by a land-
SAL CIANCIOLA HOPES TO GATHER IN a few passes Lawrence 7 o 14 0-21 ered into the end zone. DeCar~o slide. This game is also a must 
ogainst Grinnel I when the Vikes journey to Iowa for to- Coe . L 6 ° T O 
1 
d14- 26 converted and the Vike lead for the Vikes to ~tay in title con-
' . . , . . Scormg awrence: ouc  owns, was shaved to 21-13. Nloments tention. Coe should have , an easy 
morrow s contest . Excluding last week. s statistics, the R ine. Schlick. Steger; extra points. later, Stiles fumbled and Phil- time of it against Ripon, and 
Lawrence Little AII-.American has in slightly more than ~~~~itf~/0 ~,.\ne~~tch~~~.~s, po?i!~!~' t~ lips reco.vered for Coe on the Monmouth should be able to sub-
three seasons gained a total of 1 412 yords for the Vikings Carlo 2• Officials - Referee . Lowe1l; Viking 27-yard line. Fivcf plays due Cornell without too much ef• 
b Cot h. · ' umpire, Witte; head linesman, Jor-y C mg passes. genson. later. Hamilton tossed his sec- fort. 
New Look in-
Convocation 
Des·cribed 
. Sound Engineering The Lowrentian 7 
Proiect Finished Friday, Oct. 8, 1954 
BY PHIL HOMES 1---------I b d II 
Hello again and joyous welcome 1 would like to hang a gold At Pea O y Ha SEC Plans to Continue 
. . . medal on Doug Hagen for stag U d B L Se • 
to those who have given this col- gering across the line first in th~ Peabody hall a t the Conserva- se . OOK rv1ce 
Sidelines 
umn on~ more glance. _I note that opening cross-country jog. Please tory o~ m1:1sic recently unde7·went The SEC- sponsored used book CONTINUED FROM PAGE l · the sprmg monsoon hit Appleton note that I make no mention of a maJor Job of sound engineer- 1 .11 b . t . d th' . . h $ . . sa e w1 e m am ame 1s year 
Frederic Prokosch novelist and a few _months early this year, the winning time of this event or mg. T ~ 5,000 proJect, the gift 1 . . th ... d t· f 
. ' . . but I did see several ha rdy fans of Jimmie (sorry, I'm not in con- of a friend o~ the college, was c.espite , e ... e,commen a ion o. 
J>Oet, will make a campus visit (yea literally dozens) at the con-1 d ·t· ) s ·th h 1 . completed dunng the summer. Used Book Chairman lluss Evan& 
. , i 10n m1 , w o a. so ian. . th t ·t b er f d E Feb. 17. He will speak to the stu- test Saturday. To my surprise! 1 A small bushel of gold medals Peabody _hall now conta1;11s ~ · i · e . scon. mue . va~& 
dents at convocation and will also even heard a few cheers swim goes to the football squad of carefully designed_ modern equip- said that Ja st sprm_g student re-
k t t t b . b I across the field as I sat explain- H It· U S . 1 d 1 t ment to make faithful reproduc- sponse to the service was very 1pea a a ea o e given y ese on . pecia me a s go o . . . 
. . ing to the Coe people that Law- R sn d J . 0 b hons of AM and FM radio, discs, poor. the English department m thelrence does have an enrollment of 0Jer 1 i :as ; .n k ~~ , v~~ :t and tapes. It also contains de- SEC representatives suggested 
evening. In addition, he will vis- over 200 and w.e do have those fan t aTso Chic 
1 
icn_e s . 1
1
1g 
I 
vices for 3-D sound, c r e a t e d that the sale be given more pub-
. . . . · oo . o one ar es ianc10 a th h it · 1 k ul 1· · d th b 1t classrooms and student activ1- old Viking spirits. d th kl d It d roug mu ip e spea ers, m • 1c·ty an at announcements e 
sen e wee y awar . oes- t· l · . h d ,,t· 1 d · h d ·t ct· · ties in the afternoon. Mr. Pre- , Great Expectatfons n't make an difference which ip e .1:1ic1op ones an mtu ip_e ma e i? t e . orm1 ory mmg 
. . Encouraged by the !act that Y amplifiers, the same stereophornc rooms immediately before the 
kosch, who was recently a vis1- team throws them, Sal catches technique used by the cinema sale Another r epresentative sug 
. some brave souls made the long th . . . · -
tor at Skidmore college, was well trek thru the mud and mire to em. . . ~ndustrr Bmaural recording also gested that the sale might prove 
:received, and Henry T. Moore, the field I fondly hope for a I th Up~n i°bser~ahon, y~u _will n!ote is possible on the system. more successful if it took place 
the college's president said he crowd of' something besides Dads 1 at · edss tht an usu~ ;n a h.e~ T~e auditorit~m has received ex- after the first. semester as well ae 
. . . . ess wor s an usua , or w 1c tensive acoustical treatment to in the sp r ing 
was "a pity to miss - a great at the next tilt. no doubt many are grateful, supplement the sound set. Wal- · 
contribution." 1 see that Park house is a will now retire with three re- nut baffling on the sta ge has been 1_t_w_o_t-on_e_a_1-·m_s_a_n_d_t_w_o_d_i_a_m_o_n_d 
Another distinguished speak- lively group this year. 1 have sounding cheers for brevity ring- installed so that there are no par- point styli a}so are included. The 
heard several rumors but have ing in my head. allel reflective surfaces in the set has compensators for maxi .. 
er visiting our campus will be d f' ·t th • N th · 
no e m1 e news on e or - hall. Absorptive mater i a 1 has mum fid elity of old re-cording&. 
Dr. Gerald Wendt, America's Park footbaU game, but there Los·e Distance Runner been placed under the balcony. Other physical improvements 
foremost spokesman on sci- seem to be other types of sport . The speaker units are placed be- at the Conser vatory include the 
ence, March 10. Dr. Wendt is going on in that direction, Sou- Roge~ Hall, sophomore distance hind the baffle boards, each with decoration of six teaching studios, 
venirs of such contests are oft- man, will be lost to the squad for its own amplifier of 50 watt thea- the insta ll a tion of new heatina-
an author, journalist, scientist 1 1 h t f th 1954 H 11 e en irrep aceab' e. _ t e r es o e season. a ter capacity. A cabinet contain- equipment and the fitting of one 
and is on the staff of Time, I had hoped to have some com- aggravated a muscle injury in ing all the sound controls is lo- of the studios opening off the lob• 
Life, and Fortune magazines. ments on the commencement of his back. His absence cuts the cated at the back of the hall. The by into an a rti sts' reception room 
He will speak on the impact of ' the annual Greek games this Viking cross-c_ountry team to the cabinet includes a 16-inch turn- :or use after r ecitals in Peabody 
research and science and will week, but gen~ral soggines~ ~e- minimum of six men. Chuck !"1.er- table with diamond point stylus . hall. It has been dec?rated _in 
layed the openmg matches of m- ry is the only soph remammg A tape r ecorder of recent de- Wedgewood blue, with white 
outline the future of the scien- terfraternity football(?). on the squad. sign and a binaural turntable with woodwork a nd coral curtains. 
tific world. 
Nathan M. Pusey, former pres-
ident of Lawrence college, will 
speak to the students at convc-
cation Nov. 11. 
John Schorger, Appleton alder-
man and executive of the Brady 
com pany, a local advertising 
fi r m , w ill speak to the students 
on the "Practice c,f P olitics" on 
Dec. 9. 
Sports will enter into the pic-
ture on Oct. 14, when the con-
vocation will be held on the riv-
er lawn of the Union. Coach 
Bernie Heselton will introduce 
the football players, and with 
the help of the players, he will 
explain types of football forma-
tions and plays . 
Homecoming will be in the 
spotlight on Oct. 21, when our 
new Alumni Association director, 
Bill Burton, will be in charge of 
the program. 
Dr. Chandler W. Rowe, asso-
ciate professor of Sociology and 
Anthropology, will tell the stu-
dents of his findings at the an-
cient village of Aztalan, near 
Lake Mills in the southern part 
«>f Wisconsin, on Dec. 2. 
Lawrence United Charities will 
open its annual drive on Jan. 13, 
with Ken Cummings in charge. 
The traditional Christmas con-
cert given by the conservatory 
will be presented on Dec. 16, un-
der the direction of LaVahn 
Maesch. 
By vote of the faculty, there 
will be two Religious Convoca-
tions during the first semester. 
These will be held on Nov. 4, and 
Jan. 6, and are under the direc-
tion of Dr. E. Graham Waring. 
To r ound off the semester, there 
will be a talk by a faculty mem-
ber on Jan. 20. 
GYM 
Equipment 
Suits 
Shoes 
Socks 
GET 
THEM 
AT 
BERGGREN BROS. 
SPORT SHOP 
211 N. Appleton 
STUDENTS! 
Got a Lucky Droodle 
in your noodle? 
SEND IT IN AND 
FIREPOLE FOR FALSE ALARMS 
MOST IIAUTIFUL WOMAN 
IN TURKIY ACCOMPANIED 
IY VIRY UGLY FRIEND 
Want to pick up $25? Make up a Lucky 
Droodle and send it in. It's easy. 
If you want to find out just how easy it 
is, ask Roger Price, creator of Droodles. 
"Very!" Price says: Better yet, do a Droodle 
yourself, like the ones shown here. 
Droodle anything you like. And send in 
as many as you want. If we select yours, 
we'll pay $25 for the right to use it, together 
with your name, in ur advertising. We're 
going to print plenty-and lots that we 
don't print will earn $25 awards. 
Draw your Droodles any size, on any piece 
of paper, and send them with your descrip-
tive titles to Lucky Droodle; P. 0. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. Be sure your name, 
address, college and class are included. 
While you're droodling, light up a Lucky 
-the cigarette that tastes better because 
it's made of fine tobacco ••• and "It's 
Toasted" to taste better. 
DROODLES, Copyright, 1954, by Rooer PrJc1 
$ 
"IT'S TOASTED" 
to taste better! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -*--<i:ai- ~[9"i~ 
• 
• 
• 
I : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
FLASH! LUCKIES LEAD AGAIN IN COLLEGES! Newest, biggest survey ot smokers in colleges from coast to coast, based on 34,440 actual student interviews, shows that students prefer Luckies to all other brands. Once again, the No. 1 reason: Luckies taste better • 
~~.,_~ .. ~ ..... ..._ t. t ,t. t e • t t t t e • • .~ ...... , e, _., ,. _._ .. ~." ~ , t ~t ••,t.,-,a,.t.: ..... .. __._L . f .• t -· -· 1 ~ 1 --1 ,,. ,,,._,.,"'-c,t>--:i)(iMIIIIQI 
8 __ T_h_e_L_aw_re_n_ti_a_n ___ F r_id_a_y_, _O_c_t._8_, _1_9_54_. _ , / ef fer 
an ominous reminder to the 
We do a lot of griping around here about rules, b~t it seems ed if or 
th at some of the rules make a lot of sense-the rule about cars on In the light of the editorial in 
aa mpus, for example. the Oct. 1 Lawrentian and possi-
Last Saturday evening two Knox men were killed in an auto- •ble misunderstanding on the p~rt 
mobi le accident after a drinking party near Galesburg. Two of the student body concerning 
other Knox men were killed last sp ring in an automobile ac- 1the cha:1ge in the volunta_ry b_as~s 
cident. They were returning to Galesbu rg from Moline, Ill. of thde trnsutrance platn. 1 feel 1
1t is 
my u y o presen an exp ana-
Cars are allowed on the Knox ca mpus. . tion. · 
Some of the rules make sense . • • The revision of the plan to an 
No cars on ca mpus . • . involuntary basis was an action 
Deadline for cars: Oct. 2 by the Board of Trustees as was 
stated in a letter sent to all par-
.9. overnment ,·n act1·on ents and students this summer. The Boar d of Trustees felt that 
., all students should be protected. 
Meeting o f the SEC or Student Execu tive committee are held at Also, as you remember, th e 
8: 15 every Monday evening during the school term. Although dele- price was five dollars a semester 
gates are elected to represent sororities, fraterni ties, the independent last year,. ~nd. no\~, .with com-
t oups and the freshmen dormito ries any student may attend the plete parti~ipatwn, it is thre.e dol-. . ' lars and fifty cents. A thousand onday evening sessions. dollar payment tor accidental Dammit Fosdick, don't shoulder your rifle THAT hard! ! 
Perhaps the most interesting of the year's SEC sessions are the death clause has also been add- __ _..__'-----.--------------------
budget meetings when Student Activities funds are allocated. Money ed. 
fo r the SAF comes from the $40 activities fee that each student pays, Even though we, as a student ka 1e•1doscope 
ond distributio'n of the mo ney is determined by SEC. Presidents and body, did vote to make the plan 
treasurers of orga nizations receiving appropriations battle for their voluntary, I believe that the' -
respective budgets Board of Trustees acted, as al- BY ROBIN MCGRAW 
1
. . 
· ways in our best interest These Ch 'ld b t th f rng Jars. , .all this punctuated 
Treasurer Dave Chai loner discussed the budget problems at the ' . · 1 ren e ween e ages o . . 
men, with far greater knowledge . , . with flips of a ·wet soap y rag 
meeting last Monday. By the end o f next Mondav e vening's session d f . ht th s1x and fourteen don t understand . . 
, an ores1g an our own, can . . .she ' d commandeered m order to 
the gap between the cash-on-hand and the tentative expenditures look at the problem in a much or appreciate madness m grand- . 
b I d Th . · ·11 ff II · f · · m th Wh n think· g f g · nd wipe up the mess. The peaches must e c ose . 1s meet111g w1 o er an e xce ent opportunity o r clearer prospective than we can. 0 ers. e 10 0 ia - . . 
. mothers most people visualize were unimportant she explamed 
members of the student body to see o ne of the most important phases • This, then, is "what happen- . . as she reached into the g oey 
o f their government in action. !ed". sm_all greydmg fwt omen with sweet turmoil deep in the bag an~ in 
Sincerely , voices an so , 
eyes. My Nan- triumph pulled out a coil of nylon Irv Curry Student cy Grandmoth- stocking stuffed with dried black-
Body President er has r e d eyed peas. " This fitted in and out 
h k• hai r, a rolling around everything and makes from the sec ~ OW nOW, lnSey laugh and a wonderful packing. Real Georgia 
Each September, throngs of night. Since p robably the most S t . . h . G e O r g· i a ac- black,, eyed peas for you chil• 
. ome en erpnsrng c e m 1 s t, 
shiny new faces arrive on the pamless way to get a couple to quite obviously of the Einstein cent. dren . 
Lawrence campus to begin or dance is to play a barn dance quality , has come by the follow- Other girls' Auction Addict 
grandm O t h- My grandmother is an auction 
continue their college careers. In number, the evening began with a ing chemical anaylsis of that con- ers . smell of addict. What she can' t resist and 
the first week of orientation, these series of square dances. However. troversial element of the universe, use or give away, locally, usually 
· woman. The result of his research perfume a n d 
11ew students _are pushed, pulled, the bunny-hop soon prevailed, is a s follows: wear grand- arrives at our house, the despair 
ltnd prodded through a series of and. after a picture tour of Ap- Symbol: Wo mother 1 y Miss McGraw of the post~l at~thorities, due to 
t t t . d · 1 1 t ·t . . . . . shoes Nancy G. d th her packagmg idea s Once two es s. mee mgs, an socia events. p e ·on, c1 y of mtngue. (wntten Accepted atomic weight: 120 · ian mo er once . · . 
I 
· · · . kept p · h' l · h . b· k dozen of what had been wme 
'A large part of this program is and directed by Miss Marguerite Physical properties: Boils at nze c ic ,;:ens m er ac <>l . . · d t· kl' 1·k ~ nothing and freezes at anything. yard; and they tell a tale of how O _asses an ive m m~ 1 e a 
planned and execute~ by t~e New S~humann)'. a dance. band pro .. 
1
Melts when perfectly treated and she stood in the receiving line at lwmd harp. Two were miraculou_s-
Student week comr111ttee m con- .vided music for social dancing. very bitter when not well used. a governor's Inaugural ball for ly whole. They had . been laid 
junction with the administration, IPunch was served, and the com· Occurence: Found where v e r lhours and hours, the only happy ca~·efully between tissue,. s~1e 
· · I · · · 1 k. · 1 d t d "th a d said. Another box came with its and this opportumty has been mittee's funds dwrndled to eighty- man exists. oo mg a Y owar e en , an . . . I · · p all b c l h h d ·th seams leakmg fur shreds. Inside 
chosen to outline some of the ac- ' seven cents. Chemical properties: ossesses e a 1se s e a come w1 . . . f t . 1 . kl 
· · · · · . I . . a great affinity for gold, silver, bare feet under her elegant white were Jars _o wa e1m_e on pie ~s. 
twittes m which the new student Ob~tectives platinum and precious stones. sequined ball gown. She drinks package~ for safety m long hair• 
committee took part. In short, the committee strove Violent react ion when left alone. beer with my f~ther, . cooks ed Russian sable.. _ 
Reception to help the administration and Able to absorb a o-reat deal of strange sorts of fish with gooey . We have Spanish shawl~, an 
· j · 0 d h ' h 11 1·1 f t1que vestments for a Bishop, The reception for new students counselors acclimate th n food batter. Turns green when re sauce w ic sme s i {e ar- . 
· e e w . , 1 k' a.wa lands silver stomachers set with tur• &n annual affair, took place on !Students to Lawrence without the placed beside a better 00 mg Y · , . quoises, worn teaspoo-ns with 
,. . . . . I · . . speciman. The only grandmotherly thmg 
the _first _evenmg of onentat1011 ,perh~ps obJ_ect10.nable intru_sion of Uses: Highly ornamental. Use- abo,ut her is her love for violets enameled viOlet-s on the hand-
week. Mis. Douglas M. K111ghtf°the1 upper . classmen. Jumors on ful as a tonic acceleration of low and camellias, and when, as a dies. They came wrapped in old 
selected the Art center as the ,, the committee were Norma spirits and an equalizer of the small child, I argued with my . silk scraps and velvet picture 
l_ocation for the reception, and ICChrawllford, CKenth~eeCfeld, and Dave distr ibution of wealth - is prob· friends as to whose grandmoth- I hats. sealed 
. . . . a oner. yn ia lark and Rolf ably the most effective income er was best, this was my strong Grandmother bids on 
se1 ved as the hostess. A receivrng ,· Dehmel represented last year' s . and only poi·nt. boxes and often hits on a price• 
. reducrn g agent known. , .. 
lme. composed o! i_nem~ers of the treshmen cl~ss on the commit- Perhaps it was safer for me to less treasure. ~ or fifty . cent~ she 
faculty and adm1111strat10n, greet- ltee, and received experience and . h• II h have her living so far away. once got left with a box of J1.mky 
ed -the_ .new studen~s. Attendance training _which will. aid them ~n l O 10 (0 898 aS Visits were great events, and her boo~s. I.n the bottom. v.:as_ a ~ox 
w a::. vntually unammous. the com~~g year, when they will t d f 'f luggage the most exciting treas- jof silver eno~gh to start _a bnd.e 
~xchange luncheons between be -~ualifie~ to take over. the neW S U en COU_f . ure trove of my young days. Once a_t house~eepmg, and ~' fir s t ed1-
B1·?kaw a~d Ormsby were held cha11menship of the committee. A new student cc.urt and Judi- she unpacked her bags in the t10n of Bleak House. 
twice durmg the new student In closing, I'd like to offer deep cial code became effective this middle of the kitchen floor be- The older I grew, the younger 
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